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PROGRESS IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF URANIUM SILICIDE (U3Siz-Al)
FUEL AT BATAN
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ABSTRACT

After successful fabrication of two full-size prototype ftiel elements
containing 3.0 gU/cm3 in the form Of U3Si2-A1 dispersion now
undergoing irradiation in the Reaktor Serba Guna G.A. Siwabessy
(RSG-GAS) core since 1990, further development in U3Si2-A1
dispersion fuel element manufacturing has been pursued, whose
progress in discussed in this paper, with a special attention on the
use of much higher-loading aimed at obtaining a better
understanding on the influence of higher-loading on fuel core and
plate manufacturing and quality.
At present, high-loading U3Si2-AI dispersion miniplates are being
manufactured for preparing some mini-fuel elements to be test-
irradiated in the new MTR in-pile loop of the RSG-GAS.

INTRODUCTION

As reported by Soentono and Suripto 1] in the 12th International Meeting on
RERTR, the Research Reactor Euel Element Production Installation (FEPI) of BATAN had
in 1989 successfully fabricated two full-size prototype fuel elements containing low
enriched U3Si2-Al fuel dispersion at a loading of 3.0 gU/cm3. As a part of a progra to
qualify FEPI as a supplier of dispersion fuel elements for RSG-GAS reactor, fuel elements
produced by FEPI (including the first oxide elements and the two prototype silicide
elements) had been inserted in the RSG-GAS core for irradiation and later for post
irradiation examination to show that their fuel plate perform under irradiation in a manner
comparable to that of fuel plates irradiated to qualify the fuel itself.

Upon completion of insertion licensing step, a successive insertion was done, first in
April 1990 involving one oxide and one silicide elements, and secondly at the end of 1990,
again involving one oxide and one silicide elements. As recently reported, they have
achieved respective bum up of 16% and 8%, and all elements have shown good
performance and satisfactory visual appearance 2]. They are now introduced to the 6th core
configuration of RSG-GAS and are expected to reach the normal bum up level of 56%
(after undergoing complete cycles) by end of 1992.
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The fast progress achieved in realizing the silicide elements insertion did invoke
BATAN to advance ather to defining longer-term target of gaining capability to produce
much higher loading silicide ftiel elements at FEPI, and BATAN has put this project as one
of its priority at least until the end of the 5th 5-year development program to end in 1994.
Simultaneously, a study to convert the RSG-GAS core with slightly higher-loading silicide
fuel has also been initiated in 1990 3].

Based on the above situation FEPI has decided to further pursue the capability to
manufacture fuel elements with higher-loaded U3Si2-AI and a special attention has been
made on obtaining a better understanding on the influence of higher-loading on ftiel core
and plate manufacturing and quality and later, on fuel Performance in the core.

It is however envisaged that the iradiation of the higher loaded silicide ftiel elements
will not be allowed to be carried out in the normal core of RSG-GAS. he new, now still
under construction, MTR loop will be used for such irradiation purposes. This loop has
been described by Arbie, et al 4].

At present, high-loaded U3Si2-Al dispersion miniplates are being manufactured for
preparing some mini-fuel elements to be test-irradiated in the MTR loop. It is for seen to
assemble mini fuel elements which accommodate different fuel-loading in its plates and for
such purpose production experiments are focused on finding feasibility to vary plate fuel
loading from around 36 to 48 g/CM3 of meat.

FUEL FABRICATION

.V3Si 2 -Al Core preparation

The U3Si2 fuel powder and fuel core were produced following the same process
already described in previous report [1,5]. The fuel-to-matrix was varied to reflect the uel-
loading required. The fuel cores in this experiment were prepared in two different sizes,
namely the normal full-size and the mini-size, the later being prepared using locally made
pressing die.

Plate Preparation

Accordingly the fuel plates prepared for this experiment included full-size and mini-
size plates, with a variation of U-Ioading. The fabrication technique employed remained the
same, the picture-frame technique 5].

The full-size plate reassembled the size of fuel plates according to the fuel plate
specifications for the RSG-GAS. The so called mini-size plate, on the other hand had the
same length and thickness as that of the full-size but with a half of the full-size plate width.
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The experiment also incorporated some mi= chatWs, namely in the use of cladding
material and in the cladding material preparation. Some fuel plates were clad with A6061
instead of using the traditional AMg2, and some cover and frame plates were subjected
merely to pickling instead of using ordinary mechanical brushing and pickling.

Table .
Experimental Fuel Plates Prepared

Size Number U-Ioading,
of Plates [gU/cm3j

full-size 4 -3.6
ftill-size 3 -4.8
full-size 3 -5.1

mini-size 5 -4.8
mini-size 5 -4.9
mini-size 5 -5.0
mini-size 5 -5.1
mini-size 5 -5.2

All full-size plates, irrespective of U-Ioading were fabricated without problem. All of
the plates, clad with AIMg2 showed very good physical appearance, as good as do the low
loading U308 fuel plates.

The situation above happened also with the fabrication of all mini-fuel plates. The

plates looked physically acceptable except in one thing, i.e. that for such a small width, the

expansion property difference between the cladding and fuel produced a slight bend of the

plates. The use of Al 6061 did not provide distinguishable appearance from the use of

AlMg2.

Quality Controls (QC)

The QC imposed to the fuel cores and plates of either size during this experiment

included the following.

For Fuel Cores&

* dimensional and weight check

* x-ray radiographic inspection
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For Fuel Plates:
* destructive blister check upon completion of hot-rolling prior to cold-rolling
* micro blister inspection by using ultrasonic (US) method
* x-ray attenuation scanning to check the homogeneity of fuel distribution in the meat
* x-ray radiography to check the presence of fuel stray particles, inner geometry of the

meat and, by preparing some specific optical density, to check the homogeneity
distribution of fuel in the meat at high-loading.

* void content determination by immersion weighing method
* destructive Plate sectioning for cladding thickness measurement

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Radiography of fuel core The radiographs of all fuel cores up to the highest U-1oading
showed that the fuel distribution was good and homogeneously distributed. Our experience
in the core fabrication so far, either with oxide fuel or silicide, has shown of no problems in
fuel distribution in the fuel cores.

Destructive Blister Teg. The experiment enjoyed the least presence of blisters. It was the
fact that all materials used were freshly prepared: e.g. the cover and frame sheets were
immediately after brushing and or pickling and the U3Si fel was just prepared. Only two
plates out of a total of 35 ull- and minimize plates were rejected due to the obvious
presence of blisters over the meat.

Ultrasonic (US) Insertion. All fuel plates passing the blister test were 100% US-inspected
and all passed the US inspection. One particular appearance, however, was well noted,
which in this case was the presence of dark images in the U high-load typical areas, i.e. in
the dog-bones. The dark images showed as if the plates contained defected or insufficient
bond. This situation, found only when the U-1oading exceeded 48 g/CM3, required a
careful, clever inspector who could distinguish real defect signals from just false signals.

Fuel Distribution Check. As soon as the fuel loading exceeded 36 g/cm3, the x-ray
attenuation machine which produce transmittance analog signal lost its sensitivity, because
the curves laid only in the lower portion of the stripchart paper. It was proven, however,
that the machine could well function when the U-1oading was at maximum only about 3
gU/CM3, as already performed to plates for the two prototype silicide fuel elements. It was
finally decided that for high-loading plates one had to use the optical densitometry method.
The result of the x-ray scanning, however, was still able qualitatively to show a good
pattern of fuel distribution in plates with less than 5,1 g/CM3 loading.

X-ray Radiography. This inspection had shown good fuel plates. Only quite few plates
showed the presence of stray particles but of no disqualifying value. As already mentioned,
the straightness of the mini-plates, however, was bad even for a loading of 48 gU/crn3.
This problem fortunately did not exist with the full-size plates of various U-1oading. This
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indicated that the main cause of the bend was merely the insufficient width which yielded
in the lack of cladding stiffness to compensate the thermal expansion difference between
the ftiel and the cladding material. This also indicated that the future mini-plate of silicide
had to undergo dimensional alteration, typically its meat width which had contributed in the
formation of the bend.

Appropriate optical density (around 23 - 24) was also pursued to enable the
measurement of fuel homogeneity in the meat of high loading by optical means. This
method was still under development. The appearance of these dark radiographs clearly
showed that all fuel plates had a good fuel distribution. Lighter areas, as a band of around
1-2 mm width, existed in the dog-bones.

The radiographs of high-loading silicide ftiel plates also showed that statistically the
shape of the meat ends was far from a rectangle and close to a parallelepiped. To this
extent, i.e. 4- to 5-pass-hot-rolling, the shape did not disqualify the plates. But as the need
to have more number of passes may occur, this tendency would become a serious
consideration in the plate production.

Void ontent Measuremen . This inspection is not required in the routine production of the
fuel plates for RSG-GAS. But for this experiment, the measurement was carried out to
collect void content data as these might have correlation later with data to result from ftiture
PIE. The technique used adopted the Archimedes law of buoyancy.

The void content in the silicide fuel plates in this experiment is shown the Table 2 below

Table 2
Fabrication Void in the silicide

plates produced by FEPI

Fuel loading* Void content"

3.0+ 2.5
3.6 2.7-2.9
4.8 5.3-5.8
4.9 5.7-6.4
5.0 6.7-7.5
5.1 7.7-8.0
5.2 8.3-9.2

gU/Cm3 of fuel meat
in percentage of ftiel meat volume

+ data taken from previous production at
fuel loading of 30 g/CM3.
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Fuel Plate Sectioning. Plate sectioning was carried out to a plate taken from a group plates
with same fuel loading and all group were subject to this sampling. The cladding thickness
for plates with loading not exceeding 49 g/cm3 4.9 included) was found to well agree
with the cladding thicknesses presently adopted for the specification of RSG-GAS oxide
fuel plates, i.e. a minimum cladding thickness of 025 mm. The higher loading,
i.e. > 49 g/cm3 showed averagedly much thinner cladding thickness, especially around
the dog-bones. At U-1oading of 52 g/cm3' the cladding thickness even reached a
minimum of only 0 109 mm. This indicated that for higher loading one has to consider a
change in the preparation of raw materials for fabrication, which may include the material
change, thickness of cover and-frame plates, or a complete change in the design of fuel
core and plate.

CURRENT ACTIVITIES

FEPI is currently engaged in a project to produce mini-fuel elements with the options
to use oxide or silicide fuel. This opportunity will be utilized at a maximum extent by
choosing silicide fuel instead of oxide fuel. However, as the experiment result indicated,
there has to be some new design of fabrication tools to get rid from the bend.

The project is already underway and is expected to complete by the mid of 992 at
which time the MTR is expected to start operating.

For the time being, in an anticipation of possible delay or cancellation of the
execution of the silicide mini-fuel element due to the failure in obtaining the new tools,
FEPI now is preparing equivalent oxide mini-plates of 30 gU/cm3. The fabrication is going
on very smoothly.

NEAR FUTURE PROGRAM

Apart from the result of this experiment, BATAN is committed itself to a program to
pursue the development of the advanced silicide fuel, partly in order to keep abreast of the
world-wide trend to utilize the silicide dispersion (U3Si2) fuel, and the rest is in order to
qualify FEPI as a silicide dispersion fuel supplier.

These two objectives imply that FEPI has to have a good progress in pursuit of the
higher-loading fabrication capability. This scope of activity is likely to be the most
appropriate program in the coming I to 2 years from now, and in parallel with this the
irradiation of higher-loading fuel shall also be perfon-ned. Since a direct insertion of high-
loaded fuel elements in the RSG-GAS core will not be allowed, the principal irradiation
Means would then only be the MTR loop soon to be made available in 1992.
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The post irradiation activities, however, will still be confined to doing PlEs of the
first two low-loading silicide fuel elements which will attain their normal and extended
burnup by the end of 1992. It is anticipated that irradiated mini-fuel elements in the MTR
loop would be discharged off from the loop also at the earliest by the beginning of 1993.

CONCLUSIONS

The experiment shows that the present design and fabrication capability at FEPI can
achieve a loading of 49 g/cm3. Such achievement, however, shall still have to be
qualified through irradiation test of the fuel plates in the reactor core. The most critical
characteristic governing the fabrication is the cladding thickness which decreases as the fuel
loading increases. A modification of the core shape and dimensions, together with
appropriate cover and frame thickness change may improve this.

It is also shown that the if the present width of the mini-plates are to be maintained,
then a new, narrower meat width has to be designed to avoid bending of the plates. This
requires that FEPI acquire new core pressing die and related fabrication tools.
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